DECEMBER 2003
Butler’s Country Knit Shop, 155 East 1st., Waterford, PA 16441

HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Saturday 10am to 5pm
Wednesday and Friday 10am to 8pm, Closed Sunday and Tuesday.
We just got our first taste of winter weather with a few inches of
snowfall. It’s not enough to keep anybody from getting here, just
enough to let you know you’re in NW Pennsylvania! On Friday,
November 28 we had the shop so full it looked like a tour bus let
its passengers out to shop for yarn.
THE YARN SHOP IS CLOSED JANUARY 1 - 11
And we have the yarn! for
inventory. We have a big stock of knitting wares
This year we opened a fourth room for yarn because
there just wasn’t enough room to show it all in only
three rooms.

Here’s a partial list of the new yarns at Butler’s:
Elizabeth Lavold’s SILKY WOOL
Jaeger SHETLAND ARAN
Adriafil APACHE
Colinette ISIS
TAGLIATELLI
ZANZIBA
PANSIES
Mango Moon SILK
Rowan CHUNKY PRINT
BIGGY PRINT
PLAID
Kertzer SARI
RANI
Plymouth Yarn’s SIAM
DRAGON
...And many, many more!

CLASSES
Marge is now teaching an ADVANCED CLASS on
Round Neck Family Cardigans each Wednesday
afternoon from 1pm to 3pm, and Sox on 2 Circular
Needles each Wednesday from 3:30pm to 5pm.
Call or eMail Marge for a seat in the class of your
choice. Registration is required because of limited
space.
On Wednesday evenings from 6pm to 8pm Marge
conducts an Open Class for knitters who may be
working on just about anything and need a little
help. Participants are encouraged to share what they
know with one another and have a good time.

and we need plenty of time to count it all.
VISITING OUR REAL KNIT SHOP
Lots of folks have enjoyed coming to our
‘bricks and mortar” yarn shop in Waterford, PA. Of
course, shopping for yarn is much better if you can
see and touch all the beautiful yarns from all around
the World.
If you’re going to be in the area, you can find
a map that will help you find us. We’re not right on
the main street of Waterford, but it’s not hard to
find. Go to the Home Page of our Internet Website
and click on the button marked “Butler’s Waterford
Knit Shop”. You’ll find our hours of operation and
the map to guide you to the best little yarn shop in
Northwestern Pennsylvania!
LOCAL RESTAURANTS
Waterford is well populated with a good
variety of places to eat. Check with us when you’re
here.
MAIL ORDERS?
Sure we do. You can eMail us or call us on the
phone to place an order or find out what we have.
We send yarns, needles, books, patterns and
accessories any place in the U.S. If you want to
receive drop shipments of larger amounts or
something like a knitting machine, we can work that
out, too.
We’ll ship upon receiving payment by credit
card or money order. If paying by check, we will
ship when the check clears.
CREDIT CARDS?
Yes, MASTERCARD, VISA and
DISCOVER. Paying by credit card is the fastest
and easiest way to get merchandise shipped out.
Call us: 814 796-6063
or eMail : margknit@velocity.net

